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THE RED SOX

LOSE OUT TESTER--

DAY AFTERNOON

The Omaha Aggregation Done Our

Roys to the Tune of 6 to 2, Which
Was Disappointing to AH.

The base ball aggregation rep
ipspntinp the McGraw company of
Omaha dropped in Sunday afternoon
and proceeded to separate the Red- x - .

Sox team of this city from one ball
Came by a score of 6 to 2, and at
times the situation of the contest
seemed almost tragic. The locals were
certainly enjoying an oft day in every
department, as they were unable to
either field or hit with any degree of
success, and this allowed the visitors
to romp away with the victors' share
of the prate receipts.

The game opened with every pros-

pect of a win for the home team, as
the visitors were retired scoreless,
while in the second half the Johnson-ite- s

took kindly to the slants of Mr.
Weber, the mound artist of the visit-

ors, and scored their two tallies, and
from the result of the succeeding in-

nings they were mighty lucky in this.
Teal, who headed the batting list, se-

cured a safety, and on the sacrifice of
Parriott advanced to the third station,
when on the hit of Rockwell to left
field he was able to tally one for the
Sox. Ilcrold retired on a fly to left.
but on the throw-i- n Rocky was able
to register and this constituted the
scoring of the Sox, who in the course
of the rest of the game operated un-

der the worst possible luck with the
I going against them, and sev-

eral hits that looked good were caught
by the fast-fieldin- g aggregation of the
visitors.

In the second the visitors got busy
with their war clubs and this, with a
walk, gave them sufficient scores to

"tie up with the Sox. Iloldbrooke was
able to get to first on a little hit to
second, which was not fielded in time
:ind Weber was given a safe pass to
the first sack, and on the two-bagg- er

f Saup to left field they were able
to romp home with the scores that
tied the game. In the third spasm of
the contest the gasmakers took the
lead and checked up another run to
their credit.- - K. Adams was hit bv
Stimpson and sent to first base, from
where he was advanced on the sacri-
fice of Krug; Moore secured a hit to
short, while Penny was not so lucky
and retired on a little drive to first
base. At this time Adams, who was
jesting on third, came in on a passed
ball, which gave the visitors a much-neede- d

score. Iloldbrooke was walked
to first and Weber ended the inning by
striking out.

There was no further scoring until
the opening of the seventh, when the
boys from the metropolis proceeded to
make another onslaught on the rather
demoralized Red Sox. Krug, who
opened the fireworks for the visitors,
ecu red a safe one through short,

while Penny, who followed, was re-

tired on a little hit to Stimpson that
caught him at first base. J. Adams,
however, proceeded to break a large
hole in the game when he hit over
second base safe and scored Krug, but
died on the base, as his teammates
were not able to bring on the hit need
cd to score him.

In the opening of the eighth inning
the visitors added further to the
agony of the encounter by annexing
two more to their list of scores, and
put one large-size- d dent in the hopes
of the Sox of winning the game, am
while the home team had two chances
they were not able to get to the plate
being robbed of several long drives by
the fast fielding of the visitors, who
in this department of the game were
light on the spot all the time.

The Sox showed clearly their lack
of batting practice and were not able
to hit the delivery of Weber with any
degree of success at any stage of the
game, and as a consequence will be
compelled to endure the pangs of de-

feat until they are able to tangle with
the Omaha boys in the future. Sev-
eral very raw errors also contributed
to the sad story and assisted in swell
ing the list of scores of the gas
makers.

Pays Visit to This City.
from KrMay's raily.

Deputy Oil Inspector Murphy cf
Lincoln paid a visit to riattsmouth
yesterday looking over the work for
his department, which requires that
all oil in the state be inspected by the
state as to its compliance with all re-

quirements of the law. Mr. Murphy
is a most efficient official, as well as
a clever gentleman and one of the
chief aids" in this important depart-
ment. Mr. Murphy paid a short visit
et the Journal printir.gr establishment
and was greatly pleased with the
equipment which was a great surprise
to him.

Here to Visit Parents.

From Saturday's Daily.
This morning: Mr. and Mrs. J. E

McDaniel were greatly delighted
when their daughter, Mrs. Virginia
McDaniel Allen arrived from her
heme dt Los Angeles, California, for
a visit here for a time under the par
ental'roof. Mrs. Allen has been
making her home on the coast for the
past two years and this is the first
opportunity she has had of visiting
the old home, and it is needless to say
that the occasion is one of the great
est pleasure to the parents, as well as
the many friends of Mrs. Allen in this
citv. Mr. Allen is the manager at
Los Angeles of one of the larg mov
ing picture companies and his time
is constantly taken up with the af
fairs of the movie company, which
has their headquarters in California

A VERT PATHETIC

SCENE AT BUR-

LINGTON STATION

Alex Hunter Makes a Successful Kid

nap of Daughter,
Which She Resents at Depot.

A very pathetic scene was enacted
at the Burlington passenger station
on Saturday afternoon, when the little

daughter of Alex Hunter,
who has, since the death of her moth
er several years ago, been making her
home in this city with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hiner, was
taken away on No. 2 by the father to
his home in Iowa, and the sobs anil
protestations of the little one as she
v as roughly thrilst on the train by
the father made a deep impression
upon the persons on the platform at
the time.

It seems that a few days ago the
grandfather of the little girl was
called to Walthill, Neb., for a few
days and the little girl was left in the
care of her aunt, Mrs. Claus Roctel.
jr., and it was only a short time afte
this that the father of the girl came
over from Iowa, where he has been
making his home, and visited at th
Boetel home to tee the little girl, an
rpparently was satisfied with th
manner in which she was being care

4 for, although in the past there ha
been some controversy between him
and the grandparents over the care o

the child, and Hunter purchased
number of articles for her. On Satur
day afternoon ho again called at the
Boetel home and asked that the little
girl be allowed to accompany him to
iown to have her picture taken. Thi
Mrs. Rotel did not care to do, and
Hunter announced that he was going
to take the girl down town anyway,
consent or not, and tho aunt, througl
fear of the man, who is of very violent
temper, was forced to let her go. as
the father promised to bring her back
in a short time. He at once came
down to the BurllngtoiT station with
the gill and took her hack with him
to Iowa.

The story of this little child has
been one of tragedy, as when but an
infant her mother was found dead at
her home, south of this city, having
been, it was claimed, accidentally
shot, and the circumstances at the
time created a great deal of interest
ard much of the case is still shroud
ed in mystery. Hunter was some two
years r.go tried for the murder of a
man in Mills county, Iowa, and acquit
ted of the charge.

It is not known what steps the
grandfather will take to regain pos-
session of the child, as he has not yet
reached home.

Not Showing Improvement.

Fr"m Friday' T!lv.
Reports from the St. Catherine

in. Omaha state that Johnnie
Fitzpatrick. who was taken there a
few days ago, is not showing any
signs o? improvement and so far has
not shown much change since being
taken to the hospital. It has been a

hard matter to fully determine the
cause of his illness and it will rc-tuir- e

some time before it can be fully
known just what ii the cause of it.

Told that There Was
I tint.

No Cure for

"After suffering lor over twenty
years with indigestion and having
some of the best doctors here tell hie
there was no euro for me, I think it
only right to tell you, for the sake of
ether sufferers as well as your own
satisfaction, that n 25-ce- nt bottle of

'1 t I rr . .e,iiamuei lain s larueis not on v rc- -
ievtd rr..e, but cured me within two

months, although 1 am a man of G3
years, writes Jul. Grobien, Houston,
Texas. Obtainable everywhere.

Forest Rose Flour. Every sack
guaranteed. Try a sack today.

FUNERAL OF JOHN FIIZ-PATRIC- K

HELD THIS MORN

ING AT CATHOLIC CHURCH

This morning at St. John's Catholic
church in this city was held the mass
of the church over all that was morta
of John Fitzpatrick, and a large num
ber of the old friends who had in all
these years known this estimable
gentleman, gathered to nay their las
tribute of respect to his memory. The
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father
M. A. Shine, rector of the church, with
all the beauty and solemnity of the
Roman service, and at the close the
body was borne to the Catholic cem
etery, west of this city, where it was
laid to rest beside that of the wife
who had preceded .Mr. I itzpatnck in
death several years ago. The pall
bearers were selected from among the
old friends of the departed and were
Chief of Police Ben Rainey. Charles
McGuire, B. B. "Danniher, William
Morlev. Con Gillespie and Charles
McEnte.

Thus passes away to his final re
ward one of the most faithful public
servants that the city of Plattsmouth
has ever had in its service, and his go
ing brings to the citizens of this com

a sense of grief in the loss of
one whom they held in the highest
esteem through all these years in
which he has served as a member of
the police department of the city gov
ernment. Iaithful to his outy to the
community, Mr. Fitzpatrick remained
at his post until the ravages of hi;
malady passed the point of endurance
and compelled him to go to the hos
pital. Pence to the ashes of this kind
ly old man, whose years of service
have just been closed by the messeng
er of death, and may his reward be
as rich as he well deserves.

"THE WINNING OF BAR

BARA WORTH" COMING

TO THE PARMELE MAY 3

In present-da- y theatrical olferin
the capabilities of star and support-
ing company, especially in presenta-
tions of the higher class, are not the
only qualifications necessary to
satisfy the seasoned patron of the
c'rama. The scenic production also
comes in for its due measure of
criticism, or praise, as the case war-
rants. Even at a time when stage-
craft seems to have reached the apex
of possibilities the massive scenic
rplendor of stage mounting of "The
Winning of Barbara Worth," which
will be presented at the Parmela
theater Monday night, May 3, is said
to be nothing short of staggering.
Those who have lead the celebrated
book by Harold Bell Wright, from
which the play has been made, will
he quick to see the great opportunities
offered the producers for scenic
beauty. The curtain rises on a won-
derful desert scene, immediately after
a sand stoim, in which the father and
mother of the herorne have lost thei
lives. In the second act is seen the
city of Barba before the flood and
the last act shows the ruin and de
vastaticn of the same city after th
flood has done its work.

NEW MORTGAGE TAX LAW

WILL INCREASE REVENUE

FROM TAXES SECURED

The new law passed by the last
legislature taxing real estate mort
gages will bring into the treasury con
siderable increase in taxes, adding to
(he assessment roll, according to Sec
letary Bernccker of the ate board
of assessment. The estimate is made
by the secretary on a one-fift- h valua
t:on which he places at $7,500,000. For
ieveral years banks and trust com
panics have been getting around the
law and evading the payment of this
ten by subtracting from their capital
lock the amount they had invested in
cal estate mortgages. It is generally

supposed that the tax was paid by the
moitgagor, but as a matter of fact
l.e mortgages were not listed for as

sessment and thus escaped taxation,
while on the other hand slock went
untaxed. The Smith law is not rr
pealed by the new law, II. R. 202, the
latter simply correcting the faait.

Stock to Pasture.
Call Thone 2022. J. Koukal.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tfca Kind Yea Have Always Bccgtt

Sienatux. of
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Getting Along Very Nicely.

From Saturday's Dally.
Harris Cook, who is at the Im- -

manuel hospital in Omaha recovering
from an operation for appendicitis;
which was performed last Mdriddy
morning, is getting along very nicely
and expects to be able to return home
In a week if the present favorable
conditions continue. He has shown
constant improvement and it is
thought by the attending physicians
that the same rate of improvement
will be shown in the next few days.

THE BURLINGTON SHOPS

ARE VERY BUSY. AND

DOING LOTS OF WORK

From Saturday'3 Daily. I remsmtiorul Kir a hrira nnmlmr rf rwif
The coming gives promise of citizens. as she a frenuent visit- -

being one of the liveliest that has been Wa in n nacf ,itn W
nan at uuriington shops in brother and familv.
city, ana a great dqal ot work is be
ing turned out each day by the dif
ferent departments of this establish
ment, which, under Superintendent
Eaird and the force of efficient fore
men, have reached a high state of ex
cellence and the men who skilled
t work certainly a beauty and one of late models of

did result for the company in the re- -

ults attained. The improvements at
the shops in the past year in the way
of equipment has added very much to
the ability to get out the work as
rapidly as possible and maintain the
high standard that the work of the
Plattsmouth shops has attained dur
ing the past lew years, lhe new air
compressor, which was put in last
season at a cost of several thousand
dollars, is now supplying air to the
different departments to operate the
tools, ami this overcomes a fault that
lor some time proved a stumbling
block to the shops that of lack of
facilities to furnish sufficient air for
the use of the shops.

MURRAY COMMERCIAL CLUB

TO PROVIDE A HIGH CLASS

ENTERTAINMENT TOiFHIENDS

The Commercial club of our
little neighbor, Murray, have ar

ranged for a meeting next Thursday
evening at the Puis & Gansmer hall in
that city which will be a splendid
treat to the people of Murray and the
surrounding territory and serve to
bring together everyone on a common
plane and to share the pleasures of
he evening with each other. Hon.

John W. Steinhart of Nebraska City,
prominent in the financial circles of
hat city, will be present and address
he meeting on the subject of "Co

operation Between Town and County,
nd with the wide experience of the
peaker in this line of work his ad

dress prove of mutual helpful
ness to the people of Murray and vi
cinity. In addition to the splendid ad- -

ress a short musical entertainment
will be given consisting of several se
lections from a mixed quartet from
Plattsmouth composed of Mrs. E. II
Wcscott, Mrs. Mae Morgan, WT. G

Brooks and Don C. York. In addition
to the work in the quartet Mr. York
will also give a solo for the benefit o
the victims. The ladies trio of Mur
ray, a most pleasing organization
composed of Mrs. J. W. Holmes, Miss
Neva Latta and Miss Mae Loughridge,
will render a number of musical num
Lers. It has arranged that de
iitious, refreshments will be provided
for all attending and those who miss
cut will regret it all the days of their
lives.

At the of the organization of
the Commercial club at Murray ft was
decided to have an entertainment of
this kind, and President Hiatt has
worked early and late to provide the
people of Murray and nearby country
with a high-cla- ss entertainment in
every way, and at least 300 persons
are expected to be in attendance, and
everything will be as free as the air
and the spirit of good fellowship pre
vailing throughout the meeting and
everyone interested in the develop-
ment of the town or surrounding
country arc cordially to be
present.

Chamberlain's CoUgh Remedy.

From n small beginning the sale and
use of thi3 remedy has extended to
all parts of the United States and to
many foreign countries. When you
ave need of such a medicine give

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a trial
and y6u will understand why it has
crome so popular for coughs, colds
nd croup. Obtainable everywhere.

The next time vou are in need of
our. try a sack of Forest Rose. Sold
y all dealers.

Sell your property by an ad in The
Journal.

MISS MARGARET REUH- -

LAND DIES OF PNEU

From Friday's Dally.

MONIA IN OMAHA

This morning the body of Miss
Margaret Ruehland, sister of John
Rtiehland of this city, arrived on No.
6 for burial. Miss Ruehland, who was
some 50 years of age, passed away
yesterday at Omaha, wliere she had
made her home for many years, being
engaged in hospital work in that city,
and was quite active up to a short
time ago, when she was taken down
with pneumonia and grew worse until
her death. The body was taken direct
to St. John's Catholic church, where
services were held, and the interment

in the Catholic cemetery, west
cf this city. Miss Ruehland will be

season was

tne this

are

been

time

Purchases NeW Auto".

From Friday's Dally.
.Ed Becker, residing several miles

west of this city, has just invested in
a fine new Hudson forty, which is a

their show spleii- - the

should

invited

tr.is maKe ot automobiles, me car
was purchased through the medium Of
P. T. Becker, the dgent for this coun-
ty, and who has disjtosed of a nurfl- -

ber of machines to the residents of
Cass county.

Purchases a New Hdhte.

From Friday's Daily.
The residence property of Mrs.

Christina Burr on West Main street
has beeri disposed of to John F.
Cloidt, who will at once have it fixed
up for rental purposes. This is a very
fine location for a home and Mr.
Cloidt in the future expects to btiild
o new residence on the site. The tract
includes the entire block and is a most
ideal loe'atidn for a home, as it has a
commanding view and is in first-cla- ss

shape.

DISTRICT COURT CONVENED

THIS MORNING AFTER

CELEBRATING ARBOR DAY

From Friday'w Daily.
This morning district court con

vened after a recess over Arbor day,
and the first case taken up was that
of the Lincoln Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. vs. Charles Quinn. This
case comes from Elmwood and in
volves the settlement of a disputed
recount between the plaintiff and the
defendant. William DelesDernier ap-
pears for the plaintiff, while C. S. Aid-ric- h

appears for the defendant. The
case has attracted considerable atten-
tion and iriuch interest has been shown
by the residents Of the locality where
the suit was originated. The case is
being tried before a jury to determine
the issues involved. A portion of the
jury panel has been excused until next
week, while a part of them were re-

tained here for service?.

r HAS LIVEO IN SAME

NEIGHBORHOOD FOR

FIFTY-fllll- E YEARS

B. F. Hoback of near Union was in
the city yesterday transacting busi-
ness at the court hoUse. Mr. Hoback

one of the oldest settlers of Otoe
county, having come, to Nebraska City
in May, 1854, with his parents. His
father first farmed the plot of ground
upon which now stands the School
for Blind, arid later moved to a farm
a lew miles west oi tne city.

In 1856 Mr. Hoback moved to a
larm near Union on the utoe-cas-s

county line arid since that time has
lived within a mile of that placed Mr.
Hoback yesterday, in conversation
with a representative of the Press,
stated that he had not been outside of
the state to exceed three months dur-
ing that time.

He is always a conspicuous figure
at the annual old settlers" picnic at
Union and last year when the man
agement asked all visitors present
who had come to Nebraska in the '50s
to come to the platform, Mr. Hoback
headed the list in being the earliest
settler present. A group" picture was
fakch of the pioneers. He promised
to come to the next Old Settlers' re-uhi- dn

to be held ih this city and re
new acquaintances of many years.
Nebraska City Daily Press.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Good Early
potatoes, 7oc a bushel.
Ralph Haynie.

Ohio seed
Inquire of j

Genuine

IPorosbnif
Wen's
Boys'

Un on Suits

39c
Every one guaranteed. Knn of the mill.
A new garment free if not satisfied. See
tlieni in our Mil Street window. Just an-

other evidence of our ability to save you
money.

don's r.lunsiugwear $ I and Up

C. E. Wescott's Sons
Everybody's Store

Don't forget we give the AMERICAN BOY with every
5 purchase in our boys' department.

to
wall at our store. only carry a lare tlie

designs in wall show it to you as it look
on your walls borders and side walls perfectly match-
ed. Kindly us to prices. '

Hotel Riley Block,

1 SEEVAGE EDGE
HAVEL)

tLASTIC rib
(EAST ON AND HCLQS VP

REINFORCED RIB JOINT
(prevents breaking &.ladper:kg)

TINE GAUZE TEXTURE ;

.SILK-LIS- LE THREAD
(COOL AND 3IGHTLT)

PERMANENT BRILLIANT
SILK-LUST- RE

TRICT1T SANITARY DYE

JSHVG "FIT
BAGS "tlTHER- -(NEVER OR AFTER LAVNDERINcI

tiO ANYWHERE

TOE " HEEL
NO FOR WEAR

TO
SHOE

CUTTIKQ TOP OF FOOT

- -
- -

i

It is

an easy

matter
make your selection of

paper line of
latest paper,

ceiling,
allow quote

Wall Paper and Paint Store
of FRANK GOBEUAM

ElASTTC
(CANNOT

SOCk)

THROUGHOUT

ANKLE

WRINKLES

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Journal Want Ads Pay

Interwoven Sox

RTT.TCSCrD
AGAINST

SHOE nu

mm Br

EQUAL

"POUBtS PREVENT
CREASES

7

ENTIP.S
FOOT

PROTECTED
'AGAINST WEAR

Just received 60 Dozen of
new Interwoven Sox all the shades in the

popular light weights for Spring and Summer
wear

PER PAIR

Extra thin, mercerized cotton. ... 25c
Extra thin, fiber silk 35c

(3 for $1)

Extra thin, pure silk .5Cc
Extra fine silk $1,00

Manhattan Skirts Stetson Hats

New
ties

every
week

We not
but will

of

3


